CJM After School Club
Have a look at the different clubs that are available.
If any of these interest you, fill out the application form clearly stating which
are your top 3 clubs you are interested in joining. Remember you will be
allocated 1 club of your choice that you will be asked to attend for 5
weeks starting on the 7th June

Science
Do you ever wonder how scientists work? If so, come and get involved with
the cool science experiments at the Convent!
You will carry out explosions in the lab, launch rockets, mix chemicals to
make them fizz, bang and sparkle and learn the science behind fireworks!
The master class at CJMLC will also help you learn some important skills
such as:
- how to develop a curious mind,
- how to increase your research skills,
- how to use scientific equipment,
- how to enhance your observation skills.

Cooking & Nutrition
Cooking and Nutrition is an exciting subject to do in secondary schools. The
Convent will be offering 5 lessons of cooking lessons. It promises to be lovely, hands- on experience working with food. You will get an opportunity to
learn about different foods through: observing, tasting, and cooking. The
theme for the lessons will focus on “Grab and Go” food products. You will
be able design and make your own “Grab and Go” food products which
will be suitable to be served at any social gathering. By doing this activity
you will develop your cooking skills and master skills such as: knife skills, baking, weighing, measuring, designing and making, research and sensory
analysis.

Sports
Do you enjoy running around and being active? Do you like playing
games?
Do you want to make new friends?
Do you want to improve your confidence in ball skills? (Things like throwing,
catching, dribbling a ball & shooting)
Come and learn to play mini-basketball and have fun, fun, fun!

CJM After School Club

Film Making
During this club you will have fun while creating your own advert.
In this club you are going to learn about how to make a movie using windows
movie maker and to start creating an advert with the software. During this
club you will be asked to create a commercial advert about a chosen
product. You will develop skills such as researching, designing, development,
testing and presenting for your advert.

Drama
Come and form new friendships whilst learning new skills in drama! In our
workshops you will learn new skills in characterisation, physical theatre and
choreography. Allow your imagination to be stretched as you step into the
world of mime, experimenting with illusion skills, music, storytelling, and comic
timing. You will have the opportunity to create original pieces of drama and
develop your performance confidence. If you want to tap into your creativity
within, come along and we will support you. Have fun unlocking your theatrical potential!

Music
Music is a big part of the life of the Convent, we study music, we use music for
mass, assemblies and to express ourselves. We can do that in many ways, for
instance, events like the school concerts that take place in our community. Coming to the after school club you will have the opportunity to experience music at the Covent of Jesus and Mary. You will be learning how to use
different instruments, the different ways of how music can be created and
you will also learn how to play the school hymn! At the end of the course you
will be able to perform your very own piece of music.
So come to music and make some noise!

